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SUMMARY/ABSTRACT
Domesticated species or crop plants typically include only a fraction of the genetic diversity
in their wild relatives, and have a range of genetically controlled features that were selected at
the time of domestication such as lack of seed dispersal gigantism in the harvested parts,
determinate and synchronized growth, increased harvest index and change in sweetness or
bitterness. They were also adapted to agricultural practices and technology, lacking
dormancy, being easy to propagate and grow, and carrying resistances to diseases and pests.
Most of today’s major crops were cultivated at the start of agriculture and genetic
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improvements have continued, although a number of species have been lost over subsequent
millennia. Weeds species (and invasive plants) have been co-selected with crops, The genetic
bases of the changes from wild ancestors are now well understood, and this research provides
the basis for future improvements in crops for uses including food, feed, fuel and
pharmaceuticals. The introduction of new crops, and the selection of crops for new uses such
as ecosystem services is possible with better direction of the breeding. Superdomestication,
involving definition of crop requirements and use of appropriate germplasm and technology
to give crops with the required characters, has the potential to provide solutions to the
challenges now facing agriculture and the environment.

1.1 Plants and Domestication
1.1.1 Scope
In this review of genetics and genomics related to plant biotechnology and agriculture, we
aim to consider the nature of species that are grown as crops and used by mankind, or
otherwise associated with people. We will then overview aspects of the genetics and genome
changes that have been associated with crop plants and their domestication from their wild
relatives, before speculating about some of the new opportunities for plant biotechnology to
meet the challenges faced in the 21st century.

1.1.2 Domesticated crops
Domesticated crops are a subset of all plants. Domesticated species, whether plants or
animals, can be considered as those that are grown by people for economic or other reasons,
and that differ from their closest wild relatives. Domesticated species are reliant on human
intervention for their reproduction, nutrition, health, planting and dispersal. They are
harvested with the possibility that a different species will be planted in their place. Additional
characters that are selected for under domestication include size of harvested parts, yield or
yield stability, and quality for the use of the product. There are extensive genetic differences
in all these characters between individuals within a species as well as between species, and
multiple characters have been selected at the time of domestication, making the crop
worthwhile to grow, then continuing over subsequent millennia by farmers, and by plant
breeders more recently.
Genomic techniques are allowing the underlying selection processes to be understood,
exploited and refined for crop improvement, so genomic scientists can now understand and
improve the efficiency of exploitation of genes, genetic diversity and controls present in crop
species and their wild relatives. Domestication of plants, including selection of appropriate
species and genetic changes, is one of the features of the invention of agriculture, but
agriculture requires knowledge beyond genotypes that are suitable (Janick, 2005), involving
the planting, growing, protection and harvest of the plants with the requirement for accurate
timing of the various farming operations.
Domesticated plants are grown by the human population to meet a range of needs which can
be summarized by the six ‘F’s: food, feed, fuel, fibres (and chemicals), flowers and
pharmaceuticals. Plants within each of these classes have substantial economic impact.
Nevertheless, out of a total of 400,000 species of flowering plants, less than 200 have been
domesticated as food and feed plants, and just 12 species provide 75% of the food eaten
(FAOStat, 2010). Very few of the 1,000 gymnosperms, and arguably none of the 15,000 ferns
and allies, have been domesticated. New knowledge of genetics and improved techniques of
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selection, hybridization or gene transfer, have the potential to enable more species to be
domesticated.
As well as domesticated crop species, there are many spices, pharmaceutical (and medicinal),
horticultural and garden (‘flowers’) plants, collected over the last millennia from the wild,
and cultivated on a small scale. These plants may be genetically similar and as diverse as
their wild relatives, although one or a small number of genes may have been selected. Many
of the selections are such that the plants require human intervention to survive, often because
they are grown outside their natural climate range or have abnormalities which are regarded
as attractive or useful but reduce plant fitness. However, with the exception of some hybrids,
the limited changes mean they are not normally considered as domesticated.

1.1.3 Weeds
Weeds and invasive species are associated with human farming and habitation, although they
are not normally considered as domesticated species. There has been limited genomic and
genetic work on most such species with notable exceptions, in particular Arabidopsis
thaliana. Harlan and deWet (1965) defined a weed as “a generally unwanted organism that
thrives in habitats disturbed by man”; like crops, weed species are extremely diverse, and
have different strategies for survival. The effect of weeds on agriculture can be devastating
including taking nutrition from the crop, making harvest difficult, or reducing the value and
quality of the harvest.
Most crop plants will not establish themselves in an environment where weeds thrive and
active intervention is needed in planting and removing competition. In an extensive study of
feral oil seed rape (canola or Brassica napus), Crawley and Brown (1995) showed the very
high level of turnover of site occupancy on highway verges, with local extinction occurring
within three years in the absence of new seeding and soil disturbance. In contrast, weeds can
be notably persistent, with, for example, nettles (Urtica dioica) remaining as markers of sites
of habitation after hundreds of years in northern Europe in the absence of further habitation
or evidence of crops. There are strong selection pressures on weeds to benefit from the
human-created habitat at the farm, rather than plant breeder, level, working with potentially
much larger and more widely distributed populations than breeders use. Weeds may mimic
the growth forms or seeds of crops and are distributed or grow along with them. The selection
is not applied on yield and quality characters, but on survival and population distribution or
expansion, with key genes such as those for seed dormancy or dehiscence (see below)
potentially being selected in the opposite direction from the seeds of a crop.
Crops can themselves become weeds. In the Brassicas for example, the same genotype may
be a weed with low yield and poor characteristics in one environment, but a robust crop with
desirable properties in another. Volunteers – plants from a previous crop on the same land –
are a major challenge in growing many field crops. They thrive in the crop conditions and the
economic damage includes acting as reservoirs of crop-specific diseases over several seasons
in a rotation.
Weeds have no harvest value in a crop, reducing yields, and making crop management
difficult, so farmers have been improving their methods of weed control since the start of
agriculture. In advanced commercial farms weed control is an expensive part of the
agronomy, while for smallholders and subsistence farmers, the continuous labour required
can be one of the most tedious and demeaning operations for the people, usually women and
children, that are involved. The removal and control of weeds is environmentally costly,
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involving burning, herbicides, deep ploughing and multiple soil cultivations, processes
leading to erosion, poor soil moisture conservation, use of large amounts of energy, loss of
soil structure, uncontrolled fires and smoke or pollution. Approaches to weed-control have
changed continuously over millennia, including use of fire, planting methods and ploughing.
As well as the application of agronomic and technological approaches to limit weed spread,
breeders must consider the genetic characters of weeds, and both the potential of a crop to
become a weed and the ease of control of weeds within a new variety. This work interacts
with making models of population biology, based on understanding of weed characteristics
such as developmental plasticity or seed dormancy.

1.1.4 Invasive species
Another group of plants that are associated with humans are the invasive species. Along with
habitat destruction, invasive species are often considered to be the major threat to biodiversity
worldwide although Gurevitch and Padilla (2004) point out that the cause and effect data are
generally weak. Genetics and genomic research is required to understand the biology of
invasives, so that the characters that lead to uncontrolled displacement of native species can
be avoided in breeding of crops. The requirements of crops including high partitioning of the
plant’s resources to the harvestable product, non-distribution of seeds, and uniformity of
growth tend to mean that few domesticated, crops have invasive characteristics. However, a
number of horticultural plants and those introduced for their novelty value have caused
problems both in agriculture and the wild, in very diverse environments ranging from
temperate and tropical, through fresh water, grasslands and woods to uplands, with the
species taking advantage of man-made or man-influenced habitats. Examples of invasive
species causing significant problems include water hyacinth (Eichhornia species),
Rhododendron, knotweed (Falopia japonica; Bailey et al., 2007), kudzu (Pueraria spp.) and
some ferns (bracken, Pteridium, and Azolla spp.), notable since ferns have not been
domesticated as crops.

1.1.5 Model species and crop sciences
The diversity in growth forms, reproduction, and uses between the crops means that most
crop scientists have focused their work on a single species, while fundamental studies
adopted a small number of convenient models. During much of the 20th century, major
research or model species were crops because they could be easily obtained and grown
worldwide, and laboratory protocols, resources and background information was extensive.
As examples, spinach was used for many studies of photosynthesis (eg Bassham and Calvin,
1955), maize was used for genetics (eg McClintock et al., 1981), and carrot or tobacco were
used for tissue culture. However, for genetics, a fast generation time, small plant size and the
ability to mutagenize populations were major advantages. Researchers including Kranz,
Redei, and Koornneef (e.g. Koornneef et al., 1983) established Arabidopsis thaliana as a
model species in the 1970s, and, because of its small genome size (165 Mbp), Arabidopsis
was chosen to be the first plant to have its DNA sequenced (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative,
2000). The ease of growing large numbers under controlled conditions, and extensive
scientific resources, lead to it becoming the model for plant research in many laboratories.
Rice became the second plant genome to be sequenced, because of its status as one of the
world's two major crops, relatively small genome size of 435 Mbp, and contrasting
taxonomic position to Arabidopsis (e.g. Sasaki et al. 2002). A major justification of these
sequencing projects was the suggestion that the gene content of all plants would be similar, a
prediction that has largely held true (see, for example, Fig. 3 in Argout et al., 2011) although
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sequencing led to some surprises including the low total number of genes – typically 30,000 –
found in all organisms.
With the advent of plant biotechnologies, genomics, mathematical modelling and informatics,
a large number of tools and results of general nature can be applied across most crops and
potential crops (Molecular plant breeding; see review by Moose and Mumm 2008). Few crop
scientists are now restricted to work on one species, and need to exploit approaches and
results with both other crops and model species. In the genetics and genomics field there are
many parallels between species, making it essential to integrate information. Throughout
history and prehistory, humans have been classifying plants, assessing their similarity to use
as food or medicines, and avoiding or processing toxic plants long before the advent of
agriculture. A succession of techniques including morphological study, crossing, karyotype
analysis, DNA sequence comparisons and now whole genome sequences has established
plant relationships; the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (2009) presents a robust, monophyletic
phylogeny showing relationships between all angiosperms; better understanding of the
evolution and phylogeny is important for crop genetics because it shows the most closely
related species for use to find valuable characters.

1.2 Understanding domestication processes
1.2.1 Evidence of relatives and processes of early domestication
The early processes of domestication can be inferred from examination of wild crop relatives
and comparison with existing crops, at the morphological, physiological, genetic or DNA
levels. Since farming and domestication is less than 10,000 years old, the archaeological
record of the introduction of species into agriculture is rich (Zeder, 2006) and document some
aspects of the transition from hunter-gatherer societies to sedentary, farming-based
communities. Indeed, the earliest hunter-gatherer cave paintings date from 32,000 years ago
(Clottes, 2010) and in combination with archaeological evidence, show the pre-agricultural
period. The domestication process happened independently in southeast Asia and the middle
East, and soon after is found more widely in Asia, Europe, Africa and the Americas after the
retreat of the Pleistocene ice around 12,000 years ago. The domestication of all the major
crops now grown started at about the same time. Pictures of domesticated plants appear in
Chinese and Arabic manuscripts up to 2000 years ago (Paris et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2008;
Janick, 2005), and can be correlated with archaeological evidence. With the use of genetic
markers to genotype crops and their relatives found in various locations, Salamini et al.
(2002) reviewed how genetic markers traced the sites of domestication of cereals to wild
populations of grasses in the Near East, while Gross and Olsen (2010) discuss that genetic
inferences about geographical origins of crops and the number of independent domestication
events are compatible with archaeological data.
Domestication of particular species, and the genetic characteristics which make them
different from their wild relatives, are also associated with technology used in agriculture
societies, for planting, harvesting, threshing, transport and storage; or long-lasting
infrastructure like roads, habitations and field organization; and domestic arrangements
including specialized storage and preparation premises or cooking processes. All these give
additional information about the genetic changes from wild species since genotypes must
complement the societal practices. In the first decade of the 21st century, genetic and genomic
methods have enabled examination of the processes of crop domestication, including both the
identification of the genetic basis and its origin and the duration of domestication (Papa et al.
2007).
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1.2.2 Genes of domestication
The ‘suite of traits’ including seed dispersal, seed dormancy, gigantism in the harvested parts,
determinate and synchronized growth, increased harvest index and change in sweetness or
bitterness, have been called the ‘domestication syndrome’ after Hammer (1984). These
characters make a crop worth growing by an early agriculturalist, and without them, the
difficulties of planting, cultivation and poor harvest make them unrewarding to grow. It is
likely that a combination of all the characters must be present together for a species to reach
the first stage of domestication, since most of these traits in some form are present in all
domesticated crops. Doebley (2004) and Doebley et al. (2006) review data showing that the
differences in cultivars mean that wild progenitors of crops are not easily recognizable.
Furthermore, many of these characters are so disadvantageous in non-cultivated situations
that the crop will not establish in the wild (see Crawley and Brown, 1995): indehiscent plants
will not distribute seeds, while an annual plant bearing seeds without dormancy means the
species would not survive one bad season.
Further evidence, at least in the cereals, for the importance of the small number of
domestication syndrome genes comes from the similarity of changes in several domesticates convergent evolution. Paterson et al. (1995) showed that the same genes and gene pathways
were involved in domestication of sorghum, rice and maize. As with other genetic effects,
many domestication characters are regulated by quantitative trait loci (QTLs) where several
genes have effects (see Varshney et al. 2006), and transcriptional regulators (rather than
enzymatic or structural) genes (Doebley et al., 2006; Martin et al., 2010) are often involved.

1.2.3 Genetic variation and domestication
Genetically, any requirement for change of multiple characters simultaneously requires either
an extremely unusual conjunction of genetic mutations or recombination, or selection and
intercrossing to bring characters together over many generations. Clearly, the latter did not
happen to any great extent, and genetic and genomic data collected over the last decade do
suggest that the diversity of alleles present in domesticated species is lower than in their wild
progenitors, supporting the domestication syndrome concept with a number of characters
coming together at one time. This selection has left a ‘genomic signature’ in all current crops,
present thousands of generations later, and the loss of diversity compared to the wild species
is seen as a ‘genetic bottleneck’ (Doebley, 2004). Genetic analysis has shown that many of
the gene alleles involved in the domestication syndrome are present within the genepool of
wild progenitors of crops although with a low frequency, while other traits are apparently
new mutations (Doebley et al., 2006; Huang et al., 2007; and see below). One important
approach to identifying genetic bottlenecks has been comparison of genomic regions
neighbouring key domestication traits with selectively neutral regions; reduced variation in
linked genes suggests that the number of domestication syndrome genes is limited. The
‘selective sweep’ of the genome (Clark et al., 2004) with directional selection leads to
reduced variation and linkage disequilibria (Anhalt et al., 2008, 2009) in the selected regions.
Where only a few plants have carried critical traits related to domestication and have been
used for most subsequent breeding the genetic bottleneck or ‘founder effect’ will have
reduced the diversity to a small number of gene alleles present in the original selected
population (changing gene allele frequencies, eliminating rare alleles, and introducing linkage
disequilibrium). It has widely been considered, especially on theoretical grounds, that genetic
drift will have further reduced the diversity after domestication, given that the selection of a
few hundred varieties at most for use in breeding represents a tiny population size. In many
cultivated crops, the level of genetic polymorphism has been reduced by 60-90% in passing
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through the genetic bottleneck in cultivars compared to wild relatives (eg Buckler et al., 2001
in maize). Similarly, rice cultivars may include only 10 to 20% of the diversity present in the
wild relatives (Zhu et al., 2007). However, even with extensive data, it remains challenging to
distinguish between monophyletic and polyphyletic origin of a crop using molecular markers:
as noted by Zhang et al. (2009), genetic marker data can indicate that the two cultivated rice
subspecies, indica and japonica, either evolved independently at different times and sites
(Tang et al., 2006), or had a monophyletic origin from a common wild rice that subsequently
separated. The diversity restriction is not universal, and the polyphyletic origin of some of
some polyploid crops has probably reduced the bottleneck effect: hexaploid bread wheat
(AABBDD genome constitution) has much of the genetic diversity present in its progenitors
(Dubcovsky and Dvorak, 2007), and originated recurrently with ancestral D-genomes
(Caldwell et al., 2004), even if all the D-genome variation is not represented (Saeidi et al.,
2008). Cifuentes et al. (2010) discuss the polyphyletic origin of canola (oilseed rape, Brassica
napus) which incorporates variation from both the duplication of loci as a polyploid and from
several ancestors of the tetraploid cultivars.
In domesticated species, artificial selection is the main evolutionary force because humans –
farmers and more recently plant breeders – exert strong selection pressure compared to that
from the environment where a species is established (Innan and Kim, 2008). These authors
point out that artificial selection may act on alleles that may have been neutral variants before
domestication, and the fixation of these may not remove DNA variation in the surrounding
region, depending on the initial frequency of the beneficial alleles. The number of alleles
selected during domestication, the population sizes, and the number of independent selection
events will all affect the intensity of the selection bottleneck.

1.2.4 Genetic control related to diversity and speciation
While geographical isolation of populations stops gene flow within a species, it is far from
the only effect which leads to separation of genotypes. Rieseberg and Blackman (2010) have
identified no less than 41 different genes that can lead to reproductive isolation of
populations. Genetics related to plant evolution and isolation is a relatively recent research
area, and it is clear that the identification of genes that effect reproductive behavior,
recombination and interact with effects on fertility, leading to isolation and speciation
(Heslop-Harrison, 2010), may well show how some of the selective sweeps (Nielsen et al.,
2005) have been driven during crop domestication. Understanding the genetic effects and
genes that enable these processes may show how levels of diversity can be maintained within
species, whether in wild ecosystems and crops.

1.2.5 Domestication of maize
One of the best understood examples of genetic and genomic changes during domestication
comes from maize (Zea mays or corn in the Americas), where the seminal work of Doebley
and colleagues (e.g. Doebley et al., 2006; Wright et al., 2005) has identified the relatively few
genes giving rise to the major physiological and morphological differences between maize
and its closest wild ancestor, teosinte (represented by several Zea species). Maize, with naked
grains in multiple rows, and 10 to 100 times more kernels per ear, has a very different
appearance to the branched teosinte, with grains with a hard seed coat on inflorescences that
shatter (disarticulate) when ripe, carried on multiple stalks. Among the first genes identified
was teosinte branched 1 (tb1), a transcriptional regulator that represses the branching (see
Doebley, 2004). teosinte glume architecture, tga1, (Wang et al., 2005) is a key single-gene
that controls development of the hard coat around the kernel in teosinte, and was identified by
high-resolution genetic mapping and map-based cloning. Doust (2007) has studied more
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generally the developmental genetics of grass plant-architecture in genetic, evolutionary and
ecological contexts, concluding that exploring the phylogenetic context of the crop grasses
will suggest new ways to identify and create combinations of morphological traits that will
best suit future needs: knowledge of past events shows how future breeding can proceed.
Technically, works such as those above have focused on making experimental hybrid
populations for genetically mapping traits which can be identified as domestication-related.
Another group of researchers have taken a large-scale approach to characterizing how
bottlenecks and artificial selection has altered genetic variation during domestication of
teosinte to form maize using an unbiased, genome-wide, approach to the identification of
genes affected by selection. Wang et al. (2005; see also Vigoroux et al., 2005) measured
single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) levels in 774 genes, and found that the maize inbred
lines had only 57% of the variation present in the teosinte sample, giving evidence for the
genetic bottleneck. The genes could be divided into two classes based on the variation
signatures at single nucleotides (SNPs): 2 to 5% of the genes were under selection during
domestication, and have been selected with 10 times the intensity of the selectively neutral
genes where limited population size alone has reduced the variation. Yamasaki et al. (2005,
2007) sequenced 1095 maize genes from various lines and identified eight genes with no
variation between inbred maize lines, but with SNP variation in teosinte; six showed selection
throughout the DNA sequence of the gene, while two had signatures of selection in the 3'
portion of each gene. The functions of the genes, examined after the analysis, were
‘consistent with agronomic selection for nutritional quality, maturity, and productivity’,
although most had not been identified previously as being associated with their selection in
the crop.

1.2.6 Domestication of legumes
Weeden (2007) examined the domestication of pea (Pisum sativum), and identified
approximately 20 genes or QTLs as being responsible for the domestication of pea. Because
of the availability of a range of germplasm from pea, a timeline for the ‘domestication
syndrome’ genes could be established. Domestication syndrome characters including
indehiscent pods, seed dormancy, gigantism as seed weight, and earliness were seen in the
most primitive lines, while dwarfing, harvest index, photoperiod-sensitivity and white
flowering, along with additional seed weight traits, appeared much more recently. This is
evidence for the model shown by Gross and Olsen (2010) that domestication is a two-stage
process: first, a rapid process that made the crop worthwhile to grow, including the
domestication syndrome traits that allow a crop to be reliably sown, cultivated and harvested,
such as uniform seed germination and fruit ripening, followed by a stage acquiring traits over
a longer period that improve the crop.
A second finding of the Weeden (2007) was that, although the phenotypic characters are
similar, the genes involved in pea domestication are different from those in common bean,
Phaseolus, contrasting with the conclusion showing convergent evolution in rice, maize and
sorghum (Paterson et al. 1995). Weeden is optimistic that the presence of multiple genes
means that there are several ways for breeders to modify unwanted characters and avoid
detrimental effects associated with some otherwise valuable alleles.
Several studies have investigated the genetic diversity and signatures of domestication in
soybean, a species with a centre of origin and domestication in South China. Guo et al.
(2010) propose a single origin with a moderately severe genetic bottleneck during
domestication, showing that wild soybeans in South China have an unexploited and valuable
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gene pool for future breeding. However, Hyten et al. (2006) examined other populations,
finding that there were several rounds of reduction of genetic diversity, following
domestication in Asia to produce numerous Asian landraces and introduction of a few
genotypes to North America. Notably, they found modern cultivars retained 72% of the
sequence diversity present in the Asian landraces but lost 79% of rare alleles, with the major
constrictions of diversity coming first from the domestication event, and secondly from the
introduction of a small number of races to North America, while later breeding has had less
effect.
Grasses tend to have inflorescences where all individuals flower together and the seeds reach
maturity at a similar time, certainly an advantage for agriculture. However, other wild plants
flower and set seed over a long part of the crop season, making growing and harvest of the
ripe seed difficult. In species such as soybean (Glycine max), determinacy of growth through
the character of a terminal flower is an agronomically important trait associated with the
domestication. Most soybean cultivars are classifiable into indeterminate and determinate
growth habit, whereas Glycine soja, the wild progenitor of soybean, is indeterminate. Tian et
al. (2010) took a candidate-gene approach to demonstrate that the determinate growth habit in
soybean is controlled by a single gene homologous to TFL1 (terminal flower) in Arabidopsis,
a reasonable expectation. The genetics of the determinate habit has been known since the
1970s, and mapped more recently. There are, as expected from the known genetic
background of soybean, four homologous copies for the determinate genes.

1.2.7 Yield traits
Yield, affected by gigantism and number of harvested units, is normally a quantitative trait
with continuous variation and complex heritability. However, analysis and partitioning of
yield components, combined with use of well designed test crosses and large populations, is
allowing key regions of the genome – in some cases now correlated with genes – to be
identified. Genes increasing harvestable yield have been extensively studied using genetic
and genomic approaches. Measurements of yield components, starting long before extensive
use of genomic approaches, showed that, for example, rice yield include traits such as grain
number and grain weight, or duration and rate of grain-filling, and is regulated by multiple
quantitative trait loci (Yano, 2001). Use of appropriate hybrid populations segregating for
yield characters, such as biomass in forage grasses (ryegrass, Lolium perenne, Anhalt et al.,
2009) or fruit yield in tomato, Solanum lycopersicoides (Lycopersicon esculentum, Cong et
al., 2002) is showing that genetic regions on the map are responsible for a large part of the
variation in yield observed. However, often a large number of genetic regions are identified:
in tomato, no less than 28 different QTLs affecting fruit weight have been identified (Cong et
al., 2002). QTL analysis is also of potential importance to identify characters where the same
gene affects different traits; this could indicate selection is opposite directions is unlikely to
succeed (e.g. grain protein and yield; or palatability/sweetness and insect resistance).

1.3 Hybrid species and new polyploids in domestication
Most of the species discussed above have a genetic structure similar to their wild relatives,
mostly being fertile and reproduced through seeds. However, a group of crop species have a
different genomic constitution from wild species, bringing together copies of genomes from
different ancestral species that are not found normally in nature. This includes species which
have different chromosome numbers from their relatives or are hybrids.
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Among early domesticates, the banana is an interesting example. Wild, fertile, diploid
bananas have small fruits and large seeds with very little fruit pulp that is eaten. However,
almost all of the cultivated lines are sterile and parthenocarpic, producing fruits in the
absence of seeds, a character associated with triploidy, so cultivars have a chromosome
constitution of 2n=3x=33, while the fertile wild species are 2n=2x=22. The ultimate origin of
the accessions that have become cultivars is unclear, although there are many independent
parthenocarpic cultivars selected by early farmers in south-east Asia that are vegetatively
propagated (Heslop-Harrison and Schwarzacher, 2007). DeLange et al. (2010) present a
range of evidence indicating the complex origin of the cultivars, involving intermediate
hybrids and backcrossing, with additional clonal variation. They note that this gives extensive
variation, but makes development of artificial breeding schemes difficult.
Polyploid cytotypes can be larger than their diploid progenitors, and this has lead to their
selection and cultivation, for example in blueberries and strawberries (the octaploid hybrid is
cultivated, and small wild species are mostly diploid; Schulze et al., 2011). This advantage is
not universal and fruit gigantism can be under control of several genes. Cultivated grapes are
much larger than their wild progenitors, but there is no recent genome duplication their
ancestry (French-Italian Public Consortium, 2007).

1.4 Postdomestication selection
1.4.1 Modifications in crop characteristics
Since early agriculture, crop improvement has been a continuous process over thousands of
years, driven by need for disease resistance, adaptation to new and changing climates,
quality, ability to propagate and grow, as well as yield. Systematic breeding since the mid20th century, required by the need for increased food production, new crop uses, a different
socio-economic environment, climate and water use changes, and new quality requirements,
have accelerated breeding with unprecedented speed.
As well as the continuing increase in the world’s population, people worldwide have moved
into conurbations. In Europe, only 2% of the population is engaged in agriculture, a change
which is seen in global trends, with 2008 being the first year when more than half the human
population lived in cities.
Changes of demand by people have certainly lead to substantial changes in the nature of
crops. This divorce of populations from local food production requires new infrastructure to
bring agricultural production to the people, and perhaps new genotypes appropriate to the
transport chain. Increased meat consumption, particularly of chicken and pork, is seen as a
significant global trend, requiring not only farming of the animals, but production of the
crops to feed these animals. Another significant global trend is the increase in plant oil
production, driven by consumer demand: among major crops, oil palm, oilseed rape, and
soybean show the greatest increase in production over the last 50 years. The increase in
animal and oil consumption is widely considered to have negative effects on human health,
although the use of biotechnology allows modification of the fatty acid content of oilseed
plants for health purposes or to produce nutritional fatty acids not normally found in crop
plants (Damude and Kinney, 2008).
Over a similar period, several crops have shown substantial declines either globally or
regionally. Notable examples would be fibre crops including hemp, jute and flax, that have
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been replaced by petrochemical-based ropes and textiles, while oats in northern Europe are
no longer grown as feed for horses.
Mechanization of agriculture in the 20th century in developed countries has directly lead the
landscape-wide effects such as larger fields, more land in cultivation, and changed water or
erosion management. Improved crop protection and artificial nitrogenous fertilizer
application has also lead to substantial changes in landscape and crop mixes, largely
removing the need for fallowing or cover crops. Along with labour costs (which are very high
in crops where mechanization has been limited), farming practices have certainly changed
both the mix of crops grown and the requirements from the genetics of the varieties, in a
complex relationship between consumer income, tastes, import availability, and price.
Is biotechnology affecting the species and acreage of crops? Two crops which were showing
substantial production declines regionally have been restored to production with transgenic
varieties. Lines of cotton carrying insect resistance with the Bt-toxin have lead directly to an
increase (or stability from a declining trend) in acreage of cotton. Papaya, where Hawaian
production fell by 40%, and moved from the Oahu island because of devastation by the
papaya ringspot virus, has been restored to production by the introduction of the resistance
transgenic variety from 1998 (http://www.hawaiipapaya.com/rainbow.htm). It is predictable
that intensive production of other crops will follow similar patterns (King et al., 2003, 2004)
in the future with either stopping of production or introduction of transgenic varieties.

1.5 New domestication
1.5.1 Domesticated species
About 10% of all plants species are suitable for foods, and a higher proportion has been used
as species or flavours, or have been given medicinal value. However, most species have not
met the first requirements for successful domestication. The small number of plants that have
been domesticated, along with their repeated domestication in a number of localities, might
suggest that no other species are suitable for domestication, at least for production of
substantial amounts of food. Are there other plants which have appropriate genetical
attributes to become a crop? It may be that the genetics was complex or allelic diversity was
restricted so that it never become worthwhile to cultivate the plant at the early period of
domestication, and later in history, refinement of genetic traits had already given the major
crops a significant advantage so others could not compete in terms of ease of husbandry,
harvest, nutritional value or other quality. There are prospects for domestication of new
species, although in practice the number of new species introduced to agriculture in the last
century on a significant scale is very limited: on the FAO list of crops, only kiwi fruit and the
hybrid cereal triticale are significant additions in the last 50 years. As well as the new crop
classes mentioned above, there are prospected for targeting domestication of species currently
collected from the wild. Overexploitation is threatening survival of several medicinal plants
and spices, providing an incentive for increasing the scope of domestication.
Our understanding of domestication processes in the major crops can now be applied to
advancing domestication in species which have not been domesticated (Heslop-Harrison,
2002). Although the farmer and consumer demands are higher than they ever have been, the
use of molecular methods and genomics covered in this volume are likely to mean that
relatively rapid selection of unimproved wild species is possible, including some fruits and
nuts with limited breeding (Heslop-Harrison, 2004). Appropriate diversity can be found
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within germplasm collections, multiple DNA markers can combine traits and select from
huge populations of plants, or transformation can introduce single genes.

1.5.2 Lost crops
The major crops were domesticated early in the history of agriculture, and the rarity of
introductions has been discussed above. It is also valuable to consider crops which were
cultivated more extensively in prehistory – meeting the early requirements for being
worthwhile crops, but not being as useful, or improved at the rate of other species more
recently. Proso millet (Panicum miliaceum) was, like wheat, widely grown, as is
demonstrated by archaeological evidence (Hunt et al., 2008). However, since this early
period, its production has reduced to less than 1% of the production of wheat. It is notable in
being the most water-efficient grass described (Heyduck et al., 2008), but there is minimal
genetic work (indeed not even the ancestors of the tetraploid have been defined clearly), so it
is one example where further work on its genetics will be valuable. A number of legumes,
now minor, may also be interesting ‘lost crops’.

1.5.3 Trees and biofuels.
Trees provide fuel and fibre for construction, utensils and paper. Planting and coppicing of
trees has long been practiced, with selection of trees for regeneration and yield. However, the
selection and characterization of trees for construction timber or fibre has been less
systematic because of the availability of timber trees in native forests, the long timescales
involved in cultivation, lack of continuous revenue, and large capital costs involved. The
selection methods and genetics being applied to trees are rapidly changing, and application of
genomics and marker technology has potential to improve tree characters (Neale 2007;
Gailing et al 2009)
For biofuels, the 21st century has seen establishment of several genomics-based research
programmes which are looking at both the improvement of existing crops, and introduction of
new crops with high biomass yields suitable for fuel production, as well as new ways of
processing using microorganisms able to break down biomass (Heaton et al 2008; Rubin
2008; Somerville et al 2010)

1.5.4 Genetics and breeding for new uses: ecosystem services
Most plants planted and grown on a large scale by man provide products that are traded and
used, or have horticultural or amenity value. However, as well as conservation management
of wild environments, it is probable that there will be increased selective breeding for plants
where they are for improvement of the local or wider environment. During the 20th century,
plants have been used for habitat restoration of mining sites, and the selection of appropriate
species and genotypes of trees, shrubs and grasses for colonization of these sites has, along
with improvements in earth handling and planting methods, made enormous improvements in
the landscapes of derelict areas (Richardson, 1975). Elsewhere, plantings are used to stabilize
soils or sands and prevent erosion or drift. As well as the poor substrates, mining wastes may
be contaminated by heavy metals, and the group of Bradshaw carried out extensive work on
selection of genotypes for land remediation, now widely applied (Antonovics et al., 1971).
Beyond use for land remediation, other plant species provide ‘ecosystem services’ such as
waste decomposition, water purification, hydrology improvement through root systems,
fencing or hedging. It is certain that the uses of plants to provide these services will increase
as their value is recognized, not least through economic methods giving a monetary value
(e.g. the Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2010, undertaken in connection with the United
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Nations system). New ecosystem values are likely to be introduced, including ‘carbon
capture’.
The human uses of plants to provide ecosystem services have currently involved selection of
appropriate genotypes from the wild. However, there is a genetic basis for the properties
needed, and systematic breeding, including use of biotechnology (Chory et al., 2000), can
improve their performance where there is enough improvement to balance the research and
breeding costs.

1.6 Features of domesticated genomes
Table 1 summarizes the remarkable diversity in fundamental characteristics of some major
and minor crops and some other comparator species, including features of their genome
organization and size (see discussion in Heslop-Harrison and Schwarzacher, 2011). The crops
have mostly been domesticated and then selected by farmers and breeders over several
thousand years, from the approximately 400,000 plant species. Cereals dominate the list of
production figures, and it is clear that the exploitation of the seed has been very important: as
a high-energy, harvestable, desiccated, storable, transportable, and robust part of the plant,
people have been able to exploit the requirements of the plant for propagation.
Comparative analysis is extremely informative in most of biology. All the domesticated
species in table 1 share at least some key characters related to domestication and selection: an
imbalance of parts compared to the wild forms with the harvested part being larger; selection
against the dispersal mechanisms most common in the wild (including shattering of pods or
inflorescences, dropping of fruits, continuous fruiting, delayed germination of seeds); ability
to establish quickly in single-species stands; or reduction in bitter or other compounds in the
harvested part.
However, the data in the table suggest, perhaps surprisingly, few features of large-scale
genome organization that have evidence of selection (Heslop-Harrison and Schwarzacher,
2011), despite the intensive selection on genic characters discussed above. Of the top three
cereals, rice has a very small genome and wheat a very large genome; wheat is a hexaploid,
rice is diploid and maize an ancient tetraploid. Related to selection, it is also notable that the
breeding systems or propagation methods (Dwivedi et al., 2010; Charlesworth, 2006),
affecting heterozygosity and gene allele population genetics in agriculture, are diverse. For
example, among the Poaceae, maize is out-crossing, rye is self-incompatible, sugar-cane
vegetatively propagated, while other major cereals are self-fertile. Thus it seems there are no
'rules' about genome structure - size, number of chromosomes, or ploidy - for plants which
are selected as crops.

1.7 Superdomestication
Breeding of new plant varieties requires genetic variation. This can come from wild
collections of germplasm (see Heslop-Harrison, 2002), where extensive seed or plant
collections are available for most major crops with allelic variation present in most genes.
Many genes with the same function are present in different species, and transgenic
approaches mean that genes can be transferred from one species to another. Individual genes
that are desirable in a crop can be transferred between species: the gene making the Cry toxin
from Bacillus thuringiensis giving resistance to many lepidopteran pests in Bt crops is not
found in any plants but has been transferred from the bacterium. It is also possible to engineer
entire biosynthetic pathway that are missing in one species and desirable for cultivation (e.g.
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‘golden rice’ includes the pathway for beta-carotene synthesis in the endosperm, Ye et al.,
2000; or to alter oil properties, Damude and Kinney, 2008). New mutations can also be
identified as beneficial for crop plants; some of the first genetic changes in domestication
were selected by farmers from new mutations. Radiation or chemical mutagenesis has also
been helpful in the generation of new genetic variation, and the FAO/IAEA mutant variety
database (2010) shows that more than 3000 plant mutant cultivars have been released
commercially worldwide by 2010. The range of characters covers nearly all breeding traits
and has proved useful for correcting weaknesses in existing varieties or generating new
characters where there is no accessible variation in germplasm.
We can expect that synthetic gene construction, random or site-directed mutagenesis outside
the plant cell may increase further the availability of gene alleles for specific crop
requirements. The current use of green fluorescent proteins (GFP) in plants may provide an
indication of the power of this method: the GFP gene used in plant research as a marker for
gene expression is modified from that in its source, the jellyfish Aequorea victoria, to make it
more stable in plants, and several modifications to the coding sequence give variants with
different colours and much increased brightness (Chiu et al., 1996). Better understanding of
the genetic pathways involved in crops through systems biology (eg Kim et al., 2008, 2010)
will also be valuable for identifying improvement targets.
With the understanding of both the genetics and the genomics of crop species, we are now
able to develop new crop genotypes incorporating designed characteristics (Vaughan et al.
2007). Farmers will be able to deliver appropriate crops to a growing population by
exploitation of appropriate technology and use of the genepool (Tanksley and McCouch,
1997) – the range of genes present in organisms – and perhaps beyond through synthetic
biology approaches. Biotechnology and understanding the behaviour of the plant genome
provides a range of tools and options that allow crop ‘superdomestication’ – the planning of
requirements of new characters in our crops.
In most plants, conventional crossing programmes have followed the paradigm of
intercrossing pairs of optimum varieties and then selecting progeny following inbreeding for
several generations which performed better than either parent, summed up in the mantra of
“cross the best with the best and hope for the best”. In the 21st century, crop improvement is
accelerating through the use of genetic maps and DNA markers to identify useful variant
alleles of genes, to plan recombination between desirable traits, to combine different
resistance genes and accelerate selection, particularly for quantitative traits: plant breeding is
an increasingly targeted and quantitative process.
An important meta-study of van de Wouw et al. (2010) has addressed whether there is a
continuing reduction in genetic diversity in crop species. Jarvis and Hodgkin (1999)
recognized that there has been hybridization with un-domesticated lines in many species, thus
increasing the diversity in the variation available to plant breeders. Analysing a large amount
of research reported in many papers, with a range of cereal (e.g. Huang et al., 2007),
leguminous and other crops, van de Wouw et al. showed that in the last century, there has
been no overall decline in genetic diversity in varieties released over each decade, suggesting
that introduction of new germplasm has kept pace with the loss of diversity through
inbreeding.
The title of this volume ‘Prospects for the 21st century’ cannot be divorced from social,
economic and political areas, not least because research can foresee future challenges or
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problems, and can indicate options for their solution. Farming, whether for food, fuel or
fibres, is never assisting biodiversity, uses water, leads to erosion, uses crop protection
chemicals, and fertilizers. Many of the most pressing problems of mankind are related to
plants and the environment, whether health, food security, or response to climate change.
Based on socio-economic factors, including changes in national and global trade patterns,
recognition of requirements for sustainability, nutritional and health needs, and importantly
developing crops suitable for changed climates, targets can be set for new crop varieties and
sometimes introduction of new crops. Appropriate technologies can then be applied to deliver
solutions.
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Legend to table
Table 1. Key features of selected model species, major and minor crops related to the organization of their genomes. The crops have been selected intensively
by farmers at both the level of choice of species (including new species or hybrids hardly known outside agriculture), and for characters including
harvestable yield and propagation from diversity within each species. However, few common features related to genome size, chromosome number and
ploidy, emerge from the table.

Crop

Species

Family

1C
Genome
size
(Mb)**
*

2n
Chro
mosome
numb
er

Ploidy
level

Life form

Life span

Climatic
range

Predomina
nt
breeding
system

Propag
ation

Parts used

Commo
dity

Nutrition
al use

World
produc
tion
2009
(Millio
n
tonnes)

seed

grain
endosperm/
leaves

cereal/fo
liage

starch,
protein,
oil

817

dry/years

Storage

Maize

Zea mays*)

Poaceae

2670

20

2x (4x)

herb

annual

temperate

crosspollinating /
monoecious
although
self-fertile

Wheat

Triticum
aestivum

Poaceae

17,000

42

2

herb

annual

temperate

selfpollinating

seed

grain
endosperm

cereal

starch,pro
tein

682

dry/years

Rice

Oryza sativa
ssp indica*)

Poaceae

420

24

2

herb

annual

tropical

selfpollinating

seed

grain
endosperm

cereal

starch,pro
tein

679

dry/years

Rice

Oryza sativa
ssp japonica*)

Poaceae

466

24

2

herb

annual

temperate
to tropical

selfpollinating

seed

grain
endosperm

cereal

starch,pro
tein

annual or
perennial

tropical to
sub-tropical

selfpollinating
occasionall
y
outcrossing

seed

grain
endosperm/
leaves

cereal/fo
liage

starch,pro
tein

62

dry/years

dry/years

Sorghum

Sorghum
bicolor*)

Poaceae

730

20

2

Barley

Hordeum
vulgare

Poaceae

5400

14

2

annual

temperate

selfpollinating

seed

grain
endosperm

cereal

starch,pro
tein

150

dry/years

Rye

Secale cereale

Poaceae

8100

14

2

annual

temperate

outcrossing

seed

grain
endosperm

cereal

starch,pro
tein

18

dry/years
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herb

Pearl
Millet

Pennesitum
galucum

Poaceae

2620

14

2

herb

annual

tropical

outcrossing

seed

grain
endosperm

cereal

starch,pro
tein

32
('millet'
)

dry/years

selfpollinating
occasionall
y
outcrossing

seed

grain
endosperm/
leaves

cereal/fo
liage

starch,pro
tein

32
('millet'
)

dry/years

Foxtail
millet

Setaria italica

Poaceae

513

18

2

herb

annual

temperate
to
subtropical

Sugar
cane

Saccharum sp

Poaceae

3960 (80
chr)

80 128

8x or
more

giant herb

perenniel

warm
temperate
to tropical

crosspollinating

stem
cutting

stalks

sugar

sugar

1683

processed

Potato

Solanum
tuberosum

Solanaceae

2050

48

4

herb

perennial

temperate

not true
breeding

vegetati
vely
(tuber)

tuber

vegetabl
e

starch

330

months

herb

perennial,
grown as
annual crop

temperate
to
subtropical

selfincompatibl
e, selffertile in
some
cultivars

seed

fruit

vegetabl
e

dietary
fibre,
antioxida
nts**)

141

fresh

woody
shrub

perenniel

troptical to
sub tropical

outcrossing

vegetati
vely
(stem)

Root

vegetabl
e

starch

241

days/only
in ground

annual
herb

annual

temperate
to
subtropical

selfpollinating

seed

Seed
(cotyledon)

Protein
and oil

protein,
oil

222

one year

selfpollinating

seed

Pods with
seed
(cotyledon)

vegetabl
e, oil

protein,
fat,
nutrient
rich

36

one year

seed

leaves

foliage

F1 seed

Fruit
(mesocarp
and kernel)

Oil

oil

207

months

seed/
cuttings

Fruit
(mesocarp)

fruit

fruit

7

one year

Tomato

Solanum
lycopersicum

Solanaceae

1000

24

Cassava

Manihot
esculenta

Euphorbiace
ae

807

36

Soybean

Glycine max*)

Fabaceae

1100

40

Groundn
ut or
Peanut

Arachis
hypogaea

Fabaceae

2807

40

4

herb

annual

tropical to
warm
temperate

Alfalfa

Medicago
sativa

Fabaceae

841

16/32

2x / 4x

herb

annual

warm
temperate

Oil palm

Elaeis
guineensis

Arecaceae

1,800

32

2

tree

perennial

tropical

Date
palm

Phoenix
dactilifera

Arecaceae

929

36

2

tree

perennial

tropical

Coconuts

Cocos nucifera

Arecaceae

3472

32

2

tree

perennial

tropical

outcrossing

seed

Seed
(endosperm
)

fruit

fruit, fibre

4

Beta vulgaris

Amaranthac
eae

1223

18 or
36

2x or
4x

temperate

outcrossing,
occasinally
self fertile

seed

root

root
vegetabl
e

sugar

229

Sugar
beet
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2

2

herb

biennial

outcrossing
and self pollinating
outcrossing/
monoecious
outcrossing/
dioecious

fresh/proc
essed

month/
processed

Banana
and
plantain

Banana
cultivars

Wild
banana

Musa
acuminata

Musaceae

550

22

Sweet
potato

Ipomoea
batatas

Convolvula
ceae

1467

60

Musaceae

33

3x

2

giant herb

perennial

tropical

sterile

suckers/
tissue
culture

fruit

fruit

starch
tropics,
temperate
)**

suckers

fruit/leaves

fruit/fibr
e

starch

seed

Tuber

vegetabl
e

seed/bul
b

bulb

Seed

giant herb

perennial

tropical

crosspollinating
but selffertile

herb/vine

perenniel

tropical to
warm
temperate

outcrossing
crosspollinating
but selffertile
out
crossing/
selfincompatibl
e
out
crossing/
selfincompatibl
e

130

weeks

starch

108

week

vegetabl
e

flavourin
g, starch

72

months

Seed

Oil

oil

62

one year

leaves

vegetabl
e

antioxida
nts/
vitamines
**)

71

fresh

Fruit

dietary
fibre,
vitamins*
*)

68 (124
Citrus)

weeks

dietary
fibre,
vitamins*
*)

72

months

4

fresh

Onion

Allium cepa

Alliaceae

16382

16

2

herb

biennial

temperate

Rapeseed

Brassica napus

Brassicacea
e

1125

38

4

herb

annual

temperate

Cabbage

Brassica
oleracea

Brassicacea
e

758

18

2

herb

annual

temperate

Arabidop
sis

Arabidopsis
thaliana

Brassicacea
e

165

10

2

ephemeral

annual

temperate

selfpollinating

Oranges
(Citrus)

Citrus x
sinensis

perennial

warm
temperate
to sub
tropical

self fertile,
some selfpollinating

Apples

Malus
domesticus

Rosaceae

327

34/51

2x/3x

tree

perennial

temperate

out
crossing/
selfincompatibl
e

grafting

fruit

Fruit

Strawber
ry

Fragaria ×
ananassa

Rosaceae

597

56

8

herb

perenniel

temperate

hybrid

runners

fruit

fruit

Wild
strawberr
y

Fragaria
vesca*)

Rosaceae

240

14

2

herb

perenniel

temperate

outcrossing

seeds,
runners

fruit

fruit

Rutaceae

611

18
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2

tree

seed

seed

grafting

fruit

dietary
fibre,
vitamins*
*)
dietary
fibre,
vitamins*
*)

Grape

Vitis vinifera*)

Vitaceae

Cucumbe
r

Cucumis
sativus*)

Cucurbitatc
eae

Olive

Olea europea

Oleaceae

490

367

1907

38

14

46

2

2

2

shrub

herb

perenniel

annual or
biannual

Lactuca sativa

Asteraceae

2590

18

2

herb

Celery

Apium
graveolens

Apiaceae

1050

22

2

herb

Papaya

Saffron

Crocus sativus

Caricaceae

Iridaceae

367

5770

18

24

2

3x

tree

herb

Cotton

Gossypium
hirsutum

Malvaceae

2347

52

4

woody
shrub

Poplar

Populus
trichocarpa*)

Salicaceae

550

38

2

tree

Human

Homo sapiens

Hominidae

3200

46

2

*) genome sequenced, public and
published by 2011
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annual

tree

Lettuce

Carica
papaya*)

perennial

temperate
to warm
temperate

dioecious

temperate

self fertile,
some selfpollinating

warm
temperate

out
crossing/
selfincompatibl
e

grafting

seed

berry

Fruit,
wine

fruit

vegetabl
e

fruit

Vegetabl
e/Oil

temperate

self-fertile

seed

leaf

leaf
vegetabl
e

temperate

self-fertile

seed

petiole,
root or seed

vegetabl
e

perenniel

tropical

crosspollinating,
selfpollinating
or
parthenocar
pic

perennial

temperate
to
medeterrani
an

sterile

perennial

perennial

67

fresh/proc
essed

dietary
fibre,
vitamins*
*)

39

fresh

oil

18

months

24

fresh

dietary
fibre,
vitamins*
*)
dietary
fibre,
vitamins,
spice**)

fruit

fruit

dietary
fibre,
vitamins*
*)

bulb

stigma

spice

flavourin
g

warm
temperate

self
pollinating,
but out
crossing
possible

seed

seed

fibre/
textiles

temperate

outcrossing
/ dioecious

seed

trunk

timber/fi
bre

dioecious

fresh,
weeks

10

week

one year

64

decades

decades
eats and
uses the
rest

decades

**) "five‐a day": fruit or vegetable with range of properties making it a healthy food, not
normally eaten for energy or protein
)*** 1C is the unreplicated haploid DNA content; most DNA contents from angiosperm genome size database, Bennett
and Leitch 2011; some from sequencing consortia
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